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E. B. HALEY, Proprietor.

@uointoo Cardo•
DR. D. A. LATUUOP.

Admitliters CaIITILIIAL Bstits, at the ChronicChestnut street. and consult In a/1
Diseases..
Montrose, Jan. 17. 11.—nol—tr.

J. IP. 151110011AKE2i.
Attorney atLaw Montrose. Pa. Officonext dal below

04 Tubell #,owe. Pahllc A•cnito.
319ntroee, Jan. 17, •

C. E. BALDWIN.
,

ATTOiIIiT and COMMILLOIt ATLAW, Great Bond. Penn
Crteenfa, , , am,

IL L. BALDWIN,
Arromrsr ar Law. Montrose, Pa. Otaeo •with James

E. Carmalt. Esq.
Montrose, August30,1351. tt.

LOOMIS do LLSM.
At t tL. Mace No ?ZLadrasranna Avenue,

Scranton. Pa. Practice %nine several Coons of Lu.
terseand SusquehannaCounties,

P. Lomas.
So&titan, BepL lb. 1571.—tt

Na, D. Lem.

- -

W. I. CROSSI,IO3I.

Attelat Lag, 01Bee et the Court Moue, to tbe
Com salt:owe.. 015er. Nit A. Cegasitos.
kon se, Sept. 6th, 1671.—tf.

EIMM C. C. PAVIZOT,
31eRENZIE, & IPAUTIOT.

esters in Dry Goods, Clothing' Ladles end Misses
One Shoe-s. agents for the great American
Tea and Coffee Company. [Montrose. Pa ,ep. 1;70,

DR. W. W. SMITH,
butt r. • Rooms ist M dwelling, next door east of the

Republican priming °Mee. Ofßee hours from 9a. a.to 4inar., Montrose, May 3,1371—1 t
THE HARDER—Ha!Ha! Ha!!

Curie, Morris Is the barber. who min vhsve tourface to
order: Cots brown, block and grierley grill., in his
office...just op stairs. There son will find him, over
here's store. below McKenzles—Just one door.
Montrose, Joao 1,1871.—1 f C. moußis.

J. B. & A. B. racCOLLBM,
Am:mm[6 AT LAW Odic* over the Bank, Montrose

Ps. Mont:rowMay W. - tf

J. D. FAIL,
WOUOr&TII!CPUTe!CiIw I:4DSccazow. ilas permanently

receded himself 1D ?deem., Pa , where he will prompt-
Ii toallcalif to hir profession with whichbe may

• be fevered.- Office and residence wen of the Court
House, user Fl!th Watson',office.

Montrose,Febro.sry R, ISTI.

LAW OFFICE•
FITCH JE WATSON, Attorneysnt Law, et the old office

of Beatlay d Flteh, Montrose. Pa.
Van. 11,'7L( 13:212=1

CUARLES N. STOODAILD,
Pallet InBoots and Shots, Bets and Caps. Leather nod

Findings, Mato Street, tat. door below Boyd's Store.
Work made co order. and rep:shim; done neatly.
Mostrosevian. 1,1870.

- -
.A''.p..---LIWTLES & BLAKESLEE,
1/Ptterneys and Counsellors St lair. Office the one

heretofore °Molded by ILP.. .9 O.P, Little, on Mole
street, Montrose, j.... [April

p. IL. 11.11T11. .UP.O. P. LISPL.Z. S. 1... 131•6CSIX.It-

LEWIS ILSOLL,
!MAVIS() AND HAIR DRESSING.

Shop In the now PostaiZee Minding, where he will
lee found ready toattend all whmay a-tint anything
Inhis line. Montroee,

o
Pa. Oct. la. MD.

0. M. HAWLEY,
DIALER In DRYGOODS, GROCERIES. CROCKERY

Flords-arc, Hots, Cap!,Boots:Shoes, Ready Mode Cloth
itac„ ?Moto,Oils, cte., New Milford. Po. `Sep it, '69.

DR. S. W. DAYTON,
PATRICIAN & RIITIGEON. tenders his services to

the cinema of Great Bendand vicinity. Ogice at his
residence. opposite Barnum noose, Wt./lend viHap..
Reek. lat.:Bo%—ff

A. 0. WARREN,
ASTORISET A. LAW. Reality, liaet- Pnv. Velll,l on

and Execs 0n Cltalins' attended to. Otrec.
. notbelow Boyd'. Store. Nontrope.Pm. [An. 1..C9

231. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

Priem:l4vllle, PR.

Q. El.
awl Ott

C. S. GILBERT,

Great. Bend, Pa

A!I 1 EL I,
Q. 13. Buottoaoor.
A.. 1, Irol9. Addrerk, Brooklyn, Ps

JOILJ GROVES,
PASITIONAIILS TAII3R. Montrose. Pa- Shop over

Chandler's Store. AP orders filled In first-rate style.
Cul Meg done on short notice.and warranted tofit.

W, W. SMITII,
CABINET AND CHAIR- NANUFACTUREDA—VotoCo Main street, Disntrose„E's. Isug. 1. 1314.

NTROUD & BROWN,
BIDE 11.FE MiS7.I4IWIS

Wetnessattended topratamly, on fair terms. Office
nest door northof • Montrose Motel," west side Or
Pantie Avenue, Mantra., Pa. [neg. ISO.
Eumnras 51Motrro. - . ' 1.. Damn,

*ABEL TVURELL,
DEALER. In Drum Patent Medicine., Men:deals

Liquors, Paints, 01*Dye...stun, Varntahea, Win %.

• Wass, Grocerins,t4lass Ware, Walland Window Pa.
par, Sronsintre, Lamps, Kerosene. Machineryelle.
TrMum, Bona, Ammunition, Knives, bpectaeles
Urnsbes, Panay Goods, Jewelry, Perry rv,' dc.—
hens ?one of the most ninenetis, steindee. and
valuable collections of Goode in Susquebenua Co.—
Established In 1843. (Montrose, Pa.

• D. W. SEAUJ..E,
TTOIiFIST AT LAW. °Mee Montrose, Store of A.
Lathrop. la the Deck Block. Pa. jaur69

DR. W. L. ILICUAIIIISON,
=smut & ftU6OSON, tenders hi. profesalona
aerriees to the citizen's' Gillen:arose end vicinity:—
Once athis residence, on the cornercast oflSayre &

I.lltoi. ontelry. , [Aug. ,
1869.

DR. ,E. 1.. GARDNEJI,
iIIITDICILN and SUItGEON, Montrose. Pa. Give

eipecial attention to diseases or the Mart and
Lang, end all tiarglealdlecases. Unice-over-W.B.
Deana Dearth,at Searle's hotel. [Anr..l.

BIIIINS & %ICUOLS,
PLAi...ultil in Drugs, Medicines. Chemicals, Dye•

s:.:ds,Paints, Oils. Varnish, Liquors. Spices.Faner
art-clea,Patent Medicines. eertatnery culd Toilet Ar..
Sloes. Orprescriptions csrefailreempoended.—
rnalle .torenne,abore bearle's llocel.linutzuse,t's
1. B. Drums, - disos-Iticsicas.

• Au...1, IBC/.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON. PA.

Wholesale /6 Retail Deidersln •
.HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES,
SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S. HARDWARE,
XLIVE „RAIL:i'OIIIVTERSUNir T RAILBALM

RAILROAD XINING BUP.PLIEL
OARRIAGE SPRING6, AXLES, SEEM ANL

BOXES. BOLTS, MITA dad IVAtiIfERS„
PLATED BANDS. JIALLEADLE

IRONS. HUBS, SPOKES.
FLUXES, SEAT SPINDLEY,BOWS, ex.

eIqVLLS, VICES, STOCKS 'and DIES, BELLOWSHARIEF.IIB; SLEDGES. FILES, de. de.
CIRCITLAR AND „RILL SAWS, OFLTING, PACKING!

TACKLE 'MOCKS.' PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. HAIR At GRINDSTONES.

FRIINCI/ WINDOW GLASS.LEATIIERdFINDINGS
fAbIISADIR'S SCALES.•

. *fantod.Karat 2i.16611. ' • IT
. ,

IMPROVHD HOED!
PAIMONTZeIIOI62.I[6,III77.IICTITIL; l'

pluaeGE4BLlt Ripeed and Dounte Drive Wheel.. It
to4dlttlto Great New York State .NationvlPremium S.

;ofteOtte,l!. Ohl° Notltinal Ileinttons,'beldat Mane
en.' •

Ail therennAexivanta, Marital- and Virginia Staterxtd,l 4,o .• • •ArtagLO:rie,g tqaihtial, removed entirety tram'the drietrettealsomp entddaed In 4 neat case,. lu, thecentre of the notetli4U, 04=11411y estarla,, ftais Ol-and dust.
• The operation can be etosn:ed tnetautlyfoul p hlcb'need toweea thirdglower, without atdp, test adapt,tae Itself tobadplacer and nett and beavyOut cattJes apparatusIs perfect. No Grate and onepuma lottfe-Isead. • It is beTondtdonbt the strengevt,mettle, to the world. and roman depend upon It, being

,• erftetly reliable tie every autlttalet.
• ..roetrats,lley 3.1871.-11 'ZAYRE EEO&

Nott,o—Conter:
TUE LONG AGO.

ar 41-1, whtiesre.
,Annie and r„ore loved each other,

In the sweet days ofthe long ago;
Plodding home from the school together,

. Innutumnsunshine and winter snow.

She was as blithe as a midsummer fairy,
'-Free from care as the winds that blow

Oyer thebloom of the western prairie;Inthe dear dais of the long ago,

Iwas a lad uncouth yet kindly, •

Bashful with Others, and Tough I knots
nutI worshipped each curl onhetdear head

blindly,
And thrilled at het voids in the long ago,

Nuts that I gathered, and roses, I gave her;
Treasured the ribbon that fell Rom herhair;

And longed for some wonderful danger,•to
save her,

(Like knight ofold)from the fearful snare.
Only to carry. her.books and herbasket,

Only to tred the path by her side
O'er the sunburnt meadow Ctwas little to ask,

yet
With crimson blushes my check was dyed.

Often I stole from under my lashes
A sidelong glanceat her hands of snow;

Or caught the gleam of her blue eyes' flashes,
And watched the blushes comeand go.

Heartsbad we as light as a feather,
Little' e reeked of care and woe,

As we trod the old school pathtogether,
Annie and I, In the long ago.

Yeas ago did our pathways severe,
Sheto the west, to the northward I.Does she recall Ahe bright days ever,

When we loved each other, Annie and I?

Though years aro fled, with their sorrows
Often I dream of the long ago, [laden,

I see in my musings a little maiden—
Over my heart steals the self-same glow.

The silken awls tall in golden showers,
And softly gleam the azure eyes;

As she takes from my hand the wildwood
flowers.

With a look of shy yet pleased surprise.

Goneare manhood's struggle; and trials,
Gone are the years of care and woe I

And we'rewalking theold school path together,
Annie and I, in the long ago.'

THREE HISSES OF FAREWELL
Three, only three, my darling,

Separate, solemn, slow,
Not like the swift and joyous ones,

We used to know
When we kissed because we loved each other,

Simply to taste love's sweet,
And lavished our kisses as the summer

Lavishes heat—
But as the kiss whose limirtsare wrung,

When hope and fear arespent,
And nothing is left to give, except

A sacrament.

First of the three, mydialing,
Is sacred unto pain;

We have hurt each other often;
We shall again,

When we pine because we miss each other
And do not understand

Bow' the written wordsare so much colder
Than ere and hand.

I kiss thee; dear, for all such pain
Which we may give or take;

Burled, forgiven, before it comes
For our love's sake.

The second kiss, mydarling.,
Is full of joy's sweet thrill ;

We hare blessed each other always;
We always will—

We shall reach until we feel each other
Past all of time and space;

We shall listen till we bear each other
In every place;

The earth is full of messengers,
Which love sends toand fro;

I kiss thee, darling, for enjoy
Which we shall know.

The last kiss, oh, my darling,
• My love—l cannot see
Through my tears, as I remember

What it may be,
• We may die and never see each other,

• Die with no timo to give
Any sign that our hearts are faithful

To die, as lire
Token of- what they will not see

Who seeour parting breath,
This one last kiss, my darling, studs

The seal of death.
—Scribner for December.

grcritio anti Witirigmo.

—Many young men are so improvident
that they cannot keep anything but late
hours. -

—Much of the unhappiness in this
world arises from giving utterances to
hasty, unkind words.

-leis sweet to have friends you can
trust, and convenientsometimes to have
friends who are not afraid to trust you.

—No wonder that egotists find the
world so ugly, they only see themselves
in it.

—Money is a great lever in the atihirs
of man; so greata leaver:, someof as can
never keep it. - •

—" What is a smile ?" askeda man of a
little girl.. "The whisper of a laugh," re-
plied she.

school boy has written a composi-
tion on the horse, in which he says it is
an animal having four legs, 'one at each
corner.'

—The Bohemian Diet, about which so
much has been said of late, is.belleved'by
the initiated to be a free lunch.

—A Cincinnati horse-doctor advertises
to teach a horse to sing. But we" haveenough one-horse singersalready.

—A correspondentof WoodbUll's paper
signs herself, " Yours, thelemically, pant.
ag,relistically, pautisocratically."

—Why is kissing your sweetheart like
eating soup with a fork? Because it
takes a lougititee to get enough of it.

, —" *lord," said the foreman of an
Irish...fury; when giving"in the verdict,
"we find the man.who stole thehorse not
guilty," •

--The man who writesa M.0." at
both ,6nds' of his • name is Hon. M. C.
Kerr, member of,Congress from thesec-
ond districtof Indiana.

—lf it wasa wrong for. Adam: to live
'single when there was not. 111401111411' on
earth, how 'guilty are -the. old. bachelors
with the world full of pretty girls.

---.A-Californian hue invented- a bottle
fdr fbills to drink out- of.. The -question
4416E1 Whether fowls brought up by the
bottle :will 441 btter thew susy. other:
Greeley. 6941 they shcaili tenial4 inttt4hemother, till they cut their twill,
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commerce, Montt foreSi dud . the-arts,
have each received increasing evidence of
favor and protecticin; both at home and
abroad. Tho divine blessing has been
upon the busbandman'e toil. Seed-time
and harvest have not failed; and ndtwith-
standing the severe storms of hail and
wind in some portions of our country,
which resulted in analmost total destruc-
tion of the grain crops in a few localities,
yet an abundant harvest in others has,
given "seed to the sower, and bread to
the eater].'. in all parts of our fair /and.
We havebeen able to vindicate the jua-
tice ofour laws, the purity of our nation-
al institutions, and our character as a
'people, by our suffrages for their defence
and support. While wickedness even in
high places has not been' entirely sup-
planted by purity and virtue, yet we hare
occasion rip thanksgiving to God, that
massive rings of corruption which have
encircled the bodies politic in some of our
large cities so long, have at last been bro-
ken in sunder; that wounds and bruises
and putrifying sores, which have festered
and poisoned the atmosphere of ourentire
Nation, are being healed. Let the fumi-
gating process go ou, and God grant the
disinfecting committee of seventy success
in their work. Let righteousness reign !

yea, let righteousness reign; to the over-
throw of aR corruption, and fraud, wick-
edness, and crime, in our own land, and
throughout the world. Again, it should
be a source ofhearty thanksgiving to God
that we have been enabled to witness the
evidences of genuine unity existing be,
tween us as component parts ofthe great-
est nation the world has ever seen, which
have been witnessed, in those spontaneous
gifts that have gone from every city,village,
haniletin our glad land, l'or the relief of
thatovidowed city, weeping amid the ash-
es of her palaces. and the ruin of her
splendor. East. and West, North and
South, have alike given of their abund-
ance to the satisfying of her distress.. Oh!
it were almost worth the loss of the mil-
lions of treasure which have been in-
gulphed in the whirlpool of flame, to wit-
ness this stretching forth of hands; this
grand uplifting and unison of hearts,
each vying with the other in the work of
benevolence and charity. So let our peo-
ple be united, so let them be cemented in
faith, hope, and charity, in the bonds of
intelligence, virtue, and the Gospel of
Christ, that the joy of. one shall cause
every heart to pulsate with a quicker tide,
and that the sorrow of one shall be shared
in and sympathized with by all. "So
shall we weep with them that weep and
and so rejoice with them that do rejoice"
—" bearing one another's burdens, and so
fulfilling the law of Christ." •

IL As a community, God has greatly
favored us. Let us now briefly " remem-
ber the way in which the Lord our God
bath led us." As a community we have
been signally favored in protection from
pestilential disease, from tire andrapine.
No sudden financial crisis has beggared
our capitalists, nor fettered the hands of
the laboring classes- of our population.
The fountains of inditstry have not been
dried up, nor vice permitted to sap the
foundations of our little commonwealth.
Death has conic ns it must come to all, in
time ; it has brought sorrow and tears.
but religion has stood by the side of sor-
row with her heavenly and Christ-like
consolations. Sorrows we have had, but
many more have been our joys, and we
have been able to say, " It is good for me
to have been afflicted, for before I was af-
flicted I went astray, but now I have kept
thy word." Our educational and literary
institutions have been prospered. And
above all, the institutionsofReligion have
been cherished, find, oh, how signally has
God blessed the interests of the commun-
ity In them. Many in the various church-
es of this community have been led to a
more circumspect walk and a higher life.
Many, who one year ago, were aliens and
strangers to Christ, are sow " fellow-citi-
zens with saints." Many, whose feet were
stumbling on dark Mountainsof sin, have
been given a standing place upon the
Rock of Ages; and whosoever believeth
in Him shall not be confounded. The
birth, the bridal, and the dying day, are
all eventful days, but none can be com-
pared with that day when, by faith in
Christ, the soul enters tho open door of
heaven, and its immortal destiny is deci-
ded. Thank God there are many here to-
day who can say what one year ago to-day
they could- not say, "I love the Savior of
sinners. 'Once I was blind, but now I
see. He has taken my feet from an hor-
rible pit'and from the miry clay; He bath
set my feet upon a rock and established
my goings. He bath pnt a new song into
my mouth, even praise to Him who loved
and gave himself fur me." With the sa-
cred poet they can say :

" My life tirfolded in the life of &swat
No longer mine, but purchased by that tide,

That crimson tide, watch shed on Calvary, frees u
Prom those dark stains. that in oar hearts abide

Iy life b bld withChrlst,aad I am Ms;
Whateer Ells .nn, that Iam bound to do;

Where'er He goes I cannot stay behind ,

/a what He does my hand shall have employ;
4% hene'er Ile sutlers, sorrow Ailsm) mind;

When Re rejoices, Ipartake the joy.
lie bought me with lIIs blood. and Iam ME
I hare no other will,no othergrief. °rights."

How deep, then, should be the gratitude
with which you now set upn new pillar
of Thanksgiving with the inscription
thereupon: "Hitherto the Lord bath
he,lped me."

• I have thus taken, (tinder a few ob-
vious, yet too much fortott4.,heads,) a
cursoryview of the " way in Which the
Lord our God has led us daring the past
year."

And now, in conclusion, let us enquire,
what are theduties to which this review
calls us? Does•it notmake the gratitude
of the most thankful seem cold? What
but unceasing praisecap worthilyrespond
to this incessant tor of meroyfrom God?
And yet, my hearers, do not some of us
live.without thanksgiving; receiving nu-
numbered benfits, and let never render-
ing the sacrificeorpnse;ewith mercies
evernewcompassing our path, Our lying
dotin, and yet our way unblessed, ourrest
unsanctified by the incense of a grateful
heart? Oh:, that :every sonl might feel
the love in which it is emboaortied, and
send heavenwardas the blended anthem
of 'all its point's, 'and all its affections,
"Bless the Lord, oh oty-eoul, and forget
not all his benefits" AN, the smile ofour
fiesvenly Father rest upon nerand sink
deep inthotuhearts, as we the fee,

gitiotetiattiouo.
SERIN'ON

Delivered on the National Thankskiving,
.Nov. 30, 1871, at the Baptist Church,
Montrose, Pa., by Biw. L. B. FORD,
Pastor.

" Thou shalt remember all the way in which
the Lord thy God led thee..—.Deut rUL 2.

These words were uttered by Moses,
that man of God tvho led Israel forth
from Egypt and the grievous oppression
to Which that people bad been subjected.
He had seen themo out, while thedeath
cry rose over the land; he had beheld
them go over the bed of the Red Sea We-
ly, while their opressors were swallowed
up. Pilgrims journeying to a better
country, God's cloudy and fiery pillars
were their guide and, their defence. God's
power had opened the bosom of the flinty
rock, and gushing waters quenched their
thirst; while the skies dropped manna
-for their sustenance in a desert land.
And in view of this:they are enjoined in
the. words of the text to "remember all
the way in which the Lord thy God led
thee."

This ismost emphatically a day of re-
membrance for us; parted families meet
and recount the course of Providence
since they were last together. The long
absent return ; each to bear testimony to
heavenly guidance, blessing, and protec-
tion. Griefs, too, come up with vivid-
ness, and wounds are - reopened. Vacant
places at the festival dim the eye of the
bereaved, and thoughts of those no longer
with us mingle deep lines of pensiveness
with the gayety of the season. What can
be more appropriate at once to hallow the
joy and to soothe tht sad remembrauces
of this annual festival than for us to do
together what should be done separately
in every household,. viz: to look back
upon the way on whith the Ltord our God
has led ns, and to endeavor to recall some
of thegrateful views of a kind Providence
which arc or should be common to us all.
The monuments of, Divine love are so
closely crowded together that we are
prone to pass them by unnoticed. The
experience of all of us is so similar that
We cease to marvel at it. The Lord our
God leads us in a way so wonderful and
so merciful, that it seems a worn and
common path, with nothing in it to ex-
cite our special interest. Were any one ,
of ns the sqle recipient offavors of which I
all of ns partake, that individual would
stand forth as a miracle ofmercy to him- I
sell and every one else, and would be re-
garded day by day with the same amaze-
ment with which the sisters of Bethany
saw Lazarus coming from the tomb. But
because the Father of all leaves none un-
blessed. we often neglect the religious re-
view of his Providence, so that this duty
—than which there is none more impera-
tive or more sanctifying—is perhaps one
of the rarest to be faith fidly discharged.
In endeavoring to assist you in the per-
formance of this duty, I would first ask
you to reflect on theamount of happiness
which you as an assembly represent.
Yon come up hither from many a peace-
ful fireside, each possessing a vast pre-
ponderance of enjoyment over suffering.
Of those here, how few have come with
anxious or griefworii countenances or

, with downcast hearts. True, there may
be those among you who have chronic
troubles, disappointments, and sorrows
which you do not regard, and probably
never will regard as healed. , But these
take much less than at first thought
might seem from the enjoyment of
Probably those who feel the poorest are
those of you who are only less rich than
von once were—who have met with great"
lossei—yet have never lacked fitting food,
clothing and shelter, or even some of the
comforts and luxuries Which yon enjoyed
'when von called yourOelves richer than
now. Thoseof you Who have been Be-
reaved ofkindred nearest your hearts are
indeed mourners every day. But still
there are so many of the beloved left, and
so Many sources of joy open, that your
moments of poignant grief bear a small
proportion to the gladness which a kind
Providence forces upon you, in spite of
The sorrow you so carefully nourish. It
is not that your hearts arc unfaithful to
the memory of those that are gone; but
your joygiving Father will not leave his
children a prey to enduring grief. There
is probably not one of you to whom this
is not a happy day, not one Whose glad
memories do not outnumber Iris regretful
thoughts; whose, mercies spared do not
-outnumber those withdrawn by a propor-
tion beyond our power to calculate ; for
our sorrows we can connt, our wounds we
can tell, but thy mercies, thy thoughts
of love, oh God, how great is the sum of
them!—Shonld we endeavor to count
them, they are more hi number than the
sands of the sea. Bow many sources of
happiness flow for ns this morning! The
sun has risen in be.luty on this day of
National Tbanksgiving, as iftto east its
radiant light upon the pathways to the
ten thousand sancturies where a free and
enlightened peop'e pay theirvotive offer-
ings of prayer and praise to the Moat
High. The rich yet!obastened hues of
autumnal skies have sent their spirit of
repose into our hearts, and the notes of
the dying year even now are, wafted to our
ears, not as those of a. solemn dirge, but
as an anthem ofpraise and hope.

L As a nation. God the Lard bath
greatly blessed us. Let us "remember
now the.way in which: He bath led us."
So far as the affairs of the General Gov-
erraitent relating to the people are con-
cerned, we have ample-reason for grati.
tilde to Him.who eitteth on high, as the
Ettierof Nations; and:towhom we allowe
supreme allegiance,thit ourpeaceful rela-
tions with the surrounding nationsof the
earthhave been unbroken during ,the past
year. Andwhile thetread *farmed cohorts
hasresounded from over the sea, while
thrones have fallen and-they thht tat 'on
them hive been brought to naught; while
sorrow, and famine, and tears, have fol-
lowed in the wake of bloodshed, and un-
sanctified human ambition and passion,
God. has kept us in perfect peace. Has
it beeu,becaute we have trusted in him?
The laws have" in gerieral been enforced;
and the intelligence the people liaa
loe git strength ofour inatitutions our

tivities of this day of ThanksgiVing. At
tablet spread by ourFather's bounty, may
the rich gifts lead our hearts to their
giver, and may every fireside and every
heart be an altar of sacred praise. In
these mercies, hear we not also the voice
ofreligious exhortation ?—" My son, my
daughter, give me thy heart."

Why is it that our outward life is thus
passed as it were in the bosom of the Infi-
nite Father, if it be not that our souls
may also live in him? From our happy
beings, from the uncounted blessings that
encompass our daily path, from the
watchful love that guards our nightly
rest a►nd opens to us the golden gates of
the morning, come there not invitationsload and sweet and many-toned to conse-
crate our lives to Him who loves us all,
and 4,‘ whose tender mercies arc over allhis works?" And shall not these voices
ofProvidence blend in beautiful harmony
with that of Him who bore upon earth,
and displayed among the dwellings of
men the image of the Father's love? Let
us then, in the love and service of Christ,
dismiss undue care, for 'tHe careth for
us." We may repose even on the moun-
tain billows, for " the Lord on high is
mightier than the noise of many waters,
yea, than the mighty waves of the sea."
The pillar of cloud will shield us by day
and the fire signal of Qod will guide is
by night.

Let us adopt the language, "Thou art
worthy 0 Lord to receive glory, and hon-
or, and power; let the Heavens be glad,
and let the earth rejoice, turd let us say
among the Nations, the Lord reigneth.
Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds of the
people, give nnto,the Lord glory and
strength. Give Onto the Lorti the glory
due Ma name, bring an offering and come
before him; worship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness. Enter into His gates
with thanksgiving, and into E[is courts
with praise. Be 'thankful unto Him and
bless His name."—Psalm el.: " Praise yo
the Lord! Praise God in His Sanctuary
—praise Him in the firmament of His
power. Praise Him for His mighty,acts.
Praise Him, according .to His excellent
greatness. Let everything that bath
breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the
Lord r

-----4.-4111•-•••----

Matrimony Extraordinary

An entertaining article entitled-" Tony
Weller's Widows" appears in the Chester
(Pa.) Republican, from which the follow-
ing is an extract:—

"Another very courtablo widow was a
young lady fro.n Washington, Pa.. She
became engaged to a young man named
Robert .—, in 184G. Her father,
however, objected to this match with one
of his clerks, and when the young lady
received a tempting proposal from a weal-
thy suitor, the paternal influence soon ef-
fected a marriage, despite the former en-
gagement. In less than three months
her husband was killed by a kick from a
horse. Robert was a second time then a
suitor, bnt delayed the important ques-
tion until fifteen months had elapsed,
when, to his horror, she informed him
that she was engaged. In three months
thereafter she was married. Two years
elapsed, when themarried couple removed
to Syracuse, -N. Y., where among the vicli-

time of the cholera, when- the pestilence
swept that city, was the second. Robert
again sought her band, and when a year
had elapsed, was on the eve of a declara-
tion, when lo! he received an invitation"
to her wedding. Her late husband's bu-
siness was found to be in such a state that
to avoid immense losses she married, the
surviving partner. Shortly after, she re-
moved with her husband to Detroit,
Michigan. A few years elapsed, when
herself and husband were on a steamer
that was wrecked near Buffalo. The hus-
band perished, and the wife escaped sole-
ly through tho exertions of a friend who
was on board. His gallantry inspired
such sentiments in her breast that she
married her bravo preserver a few months
after her third .widowhood. The happy
pair removed to Pittsburg,whero the hus-
band was engaged iu mercantile business.
Thither Robert, still cherishing his first
love, followed them. One day as he was
passing the husband's store lie saw a ter-
rible commotion. Rushing in, be beheld
.the mangled corpse of thatgentleman on
the floor. A tierce of rice, in being.hoist-
ed to an upper story, had fallen through
the trap, killing. him instantly. Anxious-
ly Robert inquired if anyone had been
sent to inform his wife, and was told that
the bookkeeper had just gone. Rob-
ert started for Allegheny City, where the
deceased had resided, at the top of his
speed. The bookkeeper was just ahead
of him, and, from past experience, know-
ing the virtue of prompt action, aind ap-
prehending that the clerk bad designs on
the widow, be ran fir dear life, side by
side. The race continued until they
reached Hand street bridge, when the
clerk was obliged to stop to pay the tolls,
while Robert, a commuter, passed over
without stopping: Reaching the house
of the widow first, Robert told the heart-
rending news, and in the same breath
made a proposal of marriage. He was ac-
cepted. True to her promise, after a year
of mourning she became his wife. Asall
her husbands had died wealtby,,Robert
was oomfortably,fixed after all. This case
is a remarkable example of what -pluck
and perseverance will do for a man, while
at the same time it teaches a lesson-on the
danger of delay."

—The colonists at New Siteden, in
Maine, retain in their new home the, cos-
tome of , their native'conntry„' The anus
of the men and boys resembles , the cos-
tumes worn by-our grandfathers, while
the women and girls wear a plain,
stizight dress, with short sleeves, a. nar-
row apron. and upon the • head, a silk
handkerchief, folded and tied under" the
chin, and looking very odd, but pretty
and comfortable. Both wear the national
wooden shoes, and painted black." The
children are dressed exactly. like father
and mother and in the demure costume
look like dwarfed editions of manhood
and womanhood, • " •

•
.—fsKaty," said a landladt te- her'help

the Other inorning--"-Katy...3Wee:thereany fire in the kitchen:,lest_ night; whileyou were eittiig r _OpOpt. spark,
undue' . •
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. "Do men think' ,asks an. excfpjill'a
"bow mach time wotenspendialneiciar."up and patting things,awaysr . z

€ Putting things away" becomes. Bert
of mania;,with some neat house Wives.
and not only gives them a vastamotint o 0

Ttrouble,but souvatheir tent , rid is DIsource of annoyancetO.cUll, eMber oft
the family. - ' •

The mania consists toaofte in waitinN
on every member of the Tam il , when, i!Ijustice, they-ought each of th za,tei.-wtut
on themselves. Let everymember of the
family have a plaee for coats shawli,hats.
boots, slippers, and he tangbt to }gat thq„
in their places. •.,

Let every child ho taught, at -the ear,
liest possible time, to wash its own face,
hands, teeth', ad brush itsown hair; sub-
ject, of mum, to the approving ".well
done" of mother or sister, ,

Let mother herself remember to :fold'
and put away her own things properly,never leaving them to. be looked alter in
the morning.

Let hasbanct and father remember
that they can brush and fold away their
Sunday clothes, and _put them- in their.
places, as.easily audits well as mother ow
do it.

Self-dependence and. self-helpfulness is
a magical' wonder worker in the_ family.,
and early instill into into the Minds oe
husband, hired men and children;Would
go far tolighten the labor _and ore De
overworked wives and mothers.

Loving, cheerfnlhelpfulness, which the
sweet "thank you, mamma; from chit,
dren, or kindly appreciation eXpressed by
the rough, strong man, who will think to
say 'I know dear,,.you are tired,' or the
dinner is excellent.; you are the best little
wife ip the world, try, now; . to:rest att
hoar before tea time, will quicken the
blood, and send new life over the worn
out nerves of your over Worked wife on
mother.- Try it,children, tlT'it, husband,
and note the effect.

TIM Lot ILlrs orEbuleAntohsette.
Bat the end wasat hand—her trial and

death. No one could •be found bold.
enough to defend he 4 and the tribunal
was obliged itself to appoint council. It
was on a dull October morning, that she
was conducted *via the- Caneiergerie
through the darkwinding passage of the
ancient monastery in, which the trials
were held, The Hall of the Convention
is a large, gloorey eta:fitment, with sparse
and narrow windows, through the dusty
panes 'of which the yellow slight
without creeps sleggishlyi A. fewr
dimly lit teeters are scattered here and
there, but the atmosphere is heavy and
foggy and half the hall is indistinct and
fall of shadows. On the lower benchea
sit the butchers with their, blood-stained
aprons, and long sharp. knives gleaming
in their belts. Above them sit the trice-
tenses—terrible as Sao Parroo—weaving
the weft of Vete ; some have cards
in their hands upon which,- by, the
prick of a pin, they count the votes for
and against as they are &china from, the
Tribune. Everywhere • are scattered
scowling faces eager for the blood of the
unhappy woman. From without come
the murniers of the savage crowd, threat.
ening death to those deputieswho dareto
vote against the condemnation: of fast.
trichienne; and as the doom open and
abut, their stir and . fiercer cries .atm
heavily into the Court.----The trial tests
three days. On the last day the proceed.
ings begin at noon' and last until four the
next morning. dll these hours the Queen
of France stands in the hot, polluted at.
mosphere, without alight passing her lips.
Burning with thirst, sho begs -for a"drink
ofwater•lno one dares. to stir., lest bo
should be marked as astgoect, Faint and

exhausted, she asks a second time; and an
officer Of 'gendarmes, in whose heart a
spark-of humanity yet lingers, pubs a cup*.
of water in her eager, trembling bands.
A howlof disapprobationfollows the act.
He will be dismissed,but historfwill im.
mortalizo him. The indictnients against
her are numerous, some absurd; ono
charge is the number of shoes she heal
worn out 1 The money she has distributed
in charity is charged against beras bribes
to buy over the people. To all,. her' ‘an.
sweis are calm, simple and eoncise.At
length Herbertaccuses herd' baying tor;
rupted heronly child.. At: this ,horrible
charge a- shudder runs thiough the
Court. She is silent,.but the lainseleiof
herface quiver. The question pressed,
and then, with a heaving breast; she turns
upon her accuser with sublime indigna-
tion, crying t "If I have not answered, it
is because nature itself reVolts against
such, an accusation -brought against 4 '
mother. I appeal toall mothers Who are
bere—is it possible P A alluvia, 'runs.
through the Court even the furies of the'
guillotine are softened by that pathetio
appeal.. Calmly she listens to the sentence
of death, and leaves the Court withouta
murmur.' It strikes fbnr as she is con.
duoted back to her cell. A few hone
more, and thetumbril takes her to .tho
Place do la 'Revolution. Their,,facing the
gardens of the Tuileries, the gnollotinei
raises its' grisly head ; and their facing
that palace, whither she had-been con.
dacted by a king amid . the wain:lath:ins
of a nation, surroundedbyadoring nobles
who world have risked theirlives a thou.
sand limes toWin a smileitem her lip;
consort to the heirof the most splendid,
-throne' in Christendom, young, dazzling;
beautiful, splendid jewels, buoyant with
happiness, knowing sorrow only 'as a
name, a permanent aged woman, withwhite; a pallid, worn' face, furrowed' by
tears, attired in filthy. tatters, Jaye herweary.head beneaththe knife, amid tba
obscene songs, the execrations of tbe vie
lest of the humanerace; and the bbdyof
her who for thirty-five years bad ?namedupon velvet and satin is thrown into'a,
ditch, and their consumed with quick-T.
lime..-21m2p/s Bars ••- s •

—n is said of "tthan Allen • that ba
once attended a church where the minis.
tar made.an estimate; thelesult of whichwas that out of the human race no morn
than one in ono thousand would be Eared.
On the 'announcemonkof This result 'AI.
lenntook his bat'and walked out, saying
as he went: " GentlemerOf any of y'ou
want my chance, yet& amwelcoratt to it,
4Vio uol !QXtb stalwgfige,,y,

The Fireproof Nolo* te Maryland,

The Denton (Maryland) Union, after
correcting some statements going the
rounds about Nathan Coker, the colored
man, known as the "Carolina fire king,"
goes on to say: Ile can,,howeYer, eat red
hot anthracite coals, stir up red hot coals
in a furnace with his naked bands, lick a
red hot bar of iron;until it is cold, re-
ceive molten lead intohis month and keep
it there nntilit ceolth and it has been said
that ha has walked on a red hot bar of
iron barefoot. This feat we have neVer
witnessed ourself, although we have seek
him apply a red hot bar of iron to his
feet and peep it therc until it had lost its
redness. 'But we have noticed there are
times when fire seemed to affect him. and
we have, seen him start back from its
touch. We remember a few years ago,
while he was mixing limo for the plaster-
ers, who were at work finishing a build-
ing for U 8 in this town, he ran his band
into the lime, while it was being slacked,
to take out the bore, but he withdrew itin
a twinkle.' The Lime burned him, and be
felt its effects very sensibly. Another,
time a company of young men got Coker
rather badly. He made a wager of twen-
ty dollars with them that be could sit on

red hotstove for fifteen minutes. The
stove was heated up until, it was allaglow
with redness. The fireking took his scat,
and actually, it is said, sat out ten min-
utes of the time, but one of the wags
pouring a little coal oil on the stove, drew
him from his position in double quick,
and burned bun severely. lire is a re-
markable negro, and no one has yet been
able to explain his dealings with this
element,

Pie litamonee of Medicine.
It really appears, says an 'English meg-

ilrine writer, that men may have serious
attacks of (lizense and know little or,
nothing about it. Here Is a curious in-
stance; Same gentlemen had been sup-
ping together and had afterwards taken
to pipes, One of them laid down .11is
pipe, and said he was struck with paraly-
sis. His friends declared that they could
not perceive it, but be persisted that his
mouth was drawn on one side, and he
asked a friend to accompany him home.
This friend called next dity, but found
him very angry with his barber for not

I seeing any alteration in him. But in the
course of the day his •ngbelieving frienda
saw him to be manifestly worse, and be
died iu about six months. It is not like-
ly that there aro many oases of incipient
paralysis which aro quite unnoticed by the
sufferer.

The case of Mr. Humphrey, one of the
leaders of the Ilidland circuit, in Eng-
land, was a very remarkable one. He
suffered from a peculiar cancerous alive-
tiou. the nature of which was not discov-
ered until after the performance of an
operation. The case. was so rare that an
anonymous account of it waspublished in
a ;pealed mark. At this time Mr. Hum-
phrey was to all appearance established in
perfect health. He happened to read the
article and recognized it as his own case
"Whereupon he proceeded to arrange his
affairs and put his house in order, dying
within the predicted time in the midst of
his family, with the fortitude of ma an-
cient Roman.",

It is probably that atoll condition of
life may have a tendency to develop.some
form of physival danger at ita shadow.
Thus we have miner's lung, the painter's
colic, the artist's dropped wrist, the corp-
bee's inflammable dress, the clergyman's
sore throat. The number of odd- reme-
dies is always increasing. Both petroleum
and chloral hydrate are,prescribed for sea
sickness. The horncepathists.say that pe-
trolenin is,in fact, aspeeiflo. The white
of eggs is used medically.

If seems thatopium, although it has
been often called a doctor's confession of
weakness, might be used, in moderate
doses, to a greater extent than is at pres-
ent the case, When Mr."Winn wentout
to see the war in France, be was in• the
habit of administering heavy doses of fif-
teen drops of laudanum,even when it had
been refused by the surgeon, and found it
a very elixir viiw to many poor sufferers
.during the campaign.

The subject of sympathies and antip-
athies is extremely curious. Boyle faint:-
ed when he beard the splashing of water;
Scaliger turned pale at the sightbf water,
creases; Erasmus became feverish when
he saw a fish. A curious story is told of
a clergyman, that he always fainted when
be heard a certain verse an Jeremiahread.
Zimmerman tells us of a lady Who could
not endure the feeling of silk or satin, and
shuddered when touching . the velvety
skin of a peach.

Mr. Julian Young tells thostory,of an
editor who could not endure the, sound of
a dram

Sour or •nin. GREAT tiosars.----Ohiusgo,
Nov. 20;1871. Apartial list of the prin-
cipal losses and losers by the great tire
hasbeen carefully made up,showing losses
as follows: Several railroad companies,
nearly $2,000,000 ; a few dry goods houses
alone, 86,000,000 ; stile principal grocery
houses, $2,500,000 ; . wholesale clothiers,
82,000,000;, blank book establishmenbi,
41,000,000; jewelers, $1,335,000; hard-
ware .and iron, $1,280,000;
goods, $1,100,000; boots and shoes,$975,-
000; the book trade, $864,000 ; musical
instruments, _8670,000 ; the drug and
paint business, 8621,000; bats and caps,
$423,000;, furniture., $510,000.. The
heaviest dry goods losers were Farwell &•

Co., $1,600,000 ; Field, Leiter, & Co„ $2,-
000,800.;, Partridge.- & Co.; 85,000; John
Wambold & Co., 8220,060 ; C. Gassege &

Co., 8350,000; J. B, Shaw & Co., 8460,-
000; Ilanlilton,Bale & Co.,$BOO,OOO.

minister who divides his discoursesinto toomany beads will find
difficult to procure attentive earn for al
of them.

-4sentimentalchap intends to peti
lion Congressfor a grant to iinprove the
channelsof affection, so that henceforth
the course Of true love mayran smooth.

.

....I,n_mscle of George Francis Train
has made oath thatQ.eorgs is a lunatic,
until's' asked to be appointed. guardian

Au* deniti it'• - •


